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-1. A*t 
Predicting t k  behavior of a qualitativclv described 
system of solid objects requires a com6ination of 
eometr id .  temporal. and phvsical yemning.  M e t w  
%ascd upon formulating and &!ng differential quatiom 
are not m u a t e  for robust prediction, since the behavior 
of a svstem Over extend+ time may be much simpler !ban 
its behavior over I+ time. r ~ I U W T C + . ~  first- 
order loglc. in whch one %e simple & i d  
problems and derive their solution deductivelv. without 
recourse. to wlving the differentid equations. This logic is 
previous xl representational system in t h s  domam. 
2. Introduction 
To operate effedively in an uncontrolled 
environment, an autonomous robot will have to reason 
h u t .  u+erstand. and redirt ex!ern@ h y c i d  events. 
In many arcumsmces. [owever. it will L iecessarv to 
reason about physical events on the basis of *id 
information: the  objects involbed mav not be wholly 
perceived, or the comp!ete physical speiificztions may be 
too complex to itse. or the robot may nced to reason 
t h e t i d  or jenenc situations. In such cases. the ;%: 2 r h a V . e  10 r e m n  qualitatively. inferring cenerd 
characteristics from incomplete knowledse. Human 
common sense is oiten verv 3ood st speedv prediction Gf 
physical cvents in quditative terms: mnventiond 
computational schemes u e  typicdiv very p G r  at it. 
t'nderstanding solid objects is particularly imponant 
in p h v s i d  reasomne. md human beines are pyricularly 
ade t * ~ r  thinking &ut solid objecrs. &r objective is 10 
buih an .U propram that can reason qualitatively about 
solid objects and that can derive iurrbt predictions Jbout 
their behavior in ases where these predictions Ye 
inrui:ivelv .obvious. l?us is harder than on? mi ht first 
guess, owing to :he rnanv complex ways in wkch the 
ieometiy of the c b , !  affects their behavior. 
.As J first ztep toward buildine such a propram. we 
h e  mdyzed tk kinds of knowldee needed 10 SqypJrt 
such reasonin$. and we have dcfineda formal lyeuage L 
.n .*hi& !his :cr-i ' z g w g e  :an 2xFri5scd. ,vvc 
inown that interesting problerrs Lm be wived 
!Pdita!ivelv by in ferem from plausible .uioms e x p r m d  
L .  Ihe lanew e L is more cxprLmsive m d  sup ns 
richer infcrenck thi m> previous re rcwntation J & e  
in :his domain. We jive the && of its 
VpliCNiOns in [ i 1; here. we g v e  only 3 sketch. 
In ~ ~ n c e n t r a t i n  on  the representation yld 
formulation of k m t d g e .  and postponing questions of 
deonthms ur mntroi structure. ;Ye follow Hayes 121. 
H i c v e r .  i i e m  from !+iycs' r e s e ~  p r o g r m  :n 
-me respas. %e &I not attempt to node l  -?aiye- 
P h W X  rather. %e have made frec usc of Newtoman 
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'i substantiallv more expressive and poyeriul ! h a  
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mecfiania. including concepts that have no commonsense 
anal0 e, such as total mechanical energy. Also. our 
yoot?are lengthy. tiolatin Haves' dictum t h t  obious 
acts should have s i x n ~  proofs. ~ 
The mathematics used here is not "qualitative' in the 
restricted sense of representing quantities purely iil terms 
of order relationships and constants . Such a 
needed in this domain. 
We have chosen two kinds of problems as foci for 
our analysis,; p&ng what h ns when a die is 
dropped imide a funnel ( F i g u r e T a n d  what happens 
when a block is dropped onto a table (Figure 2). 
representation is too weak to support t li' e inferences 
Jf/ 
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Figure !: A die is released inside a funnel 
0 
Figure 2: .A block ;s rc!c-sed onm J tscle. 
Different fonm of these problems involve 3 rich. 
interconnected bodv of geometric md physical inoa.led e 
for their .solution. ais paper will foclls primvily on tie 
"die in the funnel' example. 
3. Background 
Scveral grevious AI projects have studied the 
ualitative *TICS oi solid 0b-s. For example. 
?ahiman's BerlLD o e r m  IJ] detrrmincd rhe stsbilitv of 
a tower of pol*rrch'blcrks. I)c Klecr's XEWICS [SI 
predicted the kh,ivmr of a point TILS sliding 3n 3 
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cocatrain;. wmdy's MECHO [ti] used fora! d + i s  and 
amscrvation laws to make p h y s i d  pcdicbons in 
situatiom of spaiaked f-. Fabur' FROB [7] 
predicted the behvior of a t mss flyin among 
Comtraints.. Funt's WHISPER~prcdiaed the?xhmor 
of a collauon of objects simulati it in a retina-like 
image. Novat's I W C  3 idcnt i f iz  English-I-anguage 
programs of fued form and apptkd s al ease 
equations t o  thcm. shohk [lOJ analyzef%c l o a l  
mohlity of an object within constriunts. 
All these program provided valuable insights. They 
were. however, lirpittd in geometrical aprrss in ty  and in 
the range of physia understood. Of these svstems. onlv 
BUILD dcalt with U u u  dimensions; and o d v  MECHO 
dealt with the motioa of extended objects. Only a few 
kin& of physical interactions were consldcrcd. 
subtk,  but more fundamental; the w e n  based almost 
entirely on ubapdating differentiaiYbcinvior. TO rnkc a 
prediction, the program first determined bow each state 
of the system will tcnd to  change, and then extrapolated 
thcse chan a to pndid a continual trend of change u t? 
the w i n t  L the structure of the svstem c tunes .  Rus 
Another limitation of thest programs was more 
extr' lation could be done quditatiGelv, as in FROB ;tnd NEEON. or symbolically. as in h ( ~ a 0 .  or using 
mint-bv-mint sirnulation. as in WHISPER. or bv 
h u m e n d  integration, as .proposed by h k t k k n o t t  ad 
&malty (persomi communication). 
For example. FROB 17 predicts the behavior of a 
re ions fthe interior of t h i  well. the bdnom. and, the e o  
si&), and dividing the v e l m  space oi the ball into rune 
(motionless. up, down. le%, right, and the four 
uadrants.) (Figure 3) There are thus 17 possible states of 
%e system. (4 x 9 - 9 impossible states). The laws of 
h y s i a  are then used to determine which transitions ge ween states arc allowed. md thus 3 transition graph 3f 
states is developed. FROB predicts that the system 
follows J path in this t rmi t ion  grapn. xiding in a stable 
state of rest. 
bouncln ball in a well bv d ividing phvs id  space into J 
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Figure 5 :  Discretized .pace and ve!ccitv in FROB 
However extrapolation is done, simulation is 
te for rohust rediction. In this kind of mtnaiyis. 
Z E K e r e n r _ s e t  oi L undary conditions is 3 different 
qy5rezl ~ t 3 t e  = x h  tech qztc rix<t t.c cepar-itcly k!cctcd. 
categonzed, md yralvred. md the svstem's progress 
through these states must !x recorded. 'Often, however. 
such 3 utegoriz3tion is difficdt md mifitless. Consider 
the problem in f ipre 1; 3 small die 3 released imide i 
large G a p  h e l .  Many states are p i M e :  the die rnav 
be in free-fall: it mav be colliding or in continuous contact 
with the top or bottdm part oi th; funnel >innel on any of 
eight vertices, twelve sides. or six faas; it .mv he 
spinning. sliding. or roiling. up. down. or around the 
funnel. But rhc prediction that the die ames  out the 
funnel does not :caulre the  enumeration of the sa tes  and 
the p a h  through them. 
There are two funhcr arguments. Ern. the uclloc 
of sta ta  tramsed a p n ~  cte!icatcly on thc aa%pes. 
sizes. and physical propntia of the die and the fum!, 
while the amhaion that the die comes out the bottom is 
tobust with t o  smaIl variations in thac 
parameters. The ore. if tbc problcm is spccifd with 
some mall de- of imprecision. simulation will either 
be impossibk. or invdve some m o ~ t m n l y  branching 
tree of posibilitics. Rut in qualitative rearoain the 
pndiction tbat the die anna out the boaom a d  bc 
almost as c s y  with imp& data as with 
sexmi, tht com kxity of simulation gocs r- 
the number o t i n t e a a i n g  o b e .  ~n 7?- for  
le. with one die insick another dtopped inside a 7s. tt?c set of system s t a t a  is *-proQrt of the 
possible intmctmns of the two &e with the possible 
interactions of the outer die and the funnel. Noacthelcss. 
the predictim that the two dia wil! come out- tk bottom 
is intuitively almost as easy as witt. m l y  one die. 
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Figure 4: One die imide another released inside 3 funnel 
In short, formulating and solving differential 
equations,is an inadequate tecnnique in this domain. since 
the behanor of these physical system over sxlended time 
is often easier 10 characterize than their khsvior over 
Id time. A powerful physical resoning iysten must be 
able 10 infer the general quality of a course ~t cvents 
from broad chuxterizations of the p h y s i d  pmpenies of 
the objects involved. without ialculating exn subevent. 
The prognms cited do use some techniques besides 
simulation. MECHO llnd NENTGN 'use cnergy 
conservation to prune p i b l e  s y t e r .  kha\iors. .*y 
state with =ore mechanical cnergv than she starting sz3ze 
a be rulcd out s 1 possibility'in d1 future s ta te ;  t o r  
example. the die cannot come out the top of tie funnel. 
FROB predicts :hat the system ends in stable S U R .  We 
believe that cffmive qualitative :eponine requues more 
inferences like t h e .  md less ise or simulation. 
.A n a t x d  'croulcdee cneineenny JOFtOaCfi .*odd xse 
tules that state the --ired prediuion, i'xn JS 'A jmd1 
r e l d  imide i steep. luge-mouthed funnel will "r" fd out the bottom.' But rula oi :5is kind x e  i d e q u a t e ,  
and have rightly been rejected by p r e v m s  mearci..cn. 
h v  single such rule mvers onlv J. small i l S S  of 
problems; mvenny luge  dasscs 2t prohlcm requires 
many r e p r a t e  disconncxted rules. In part:cular. 1 rule like 
the one su ated above applies onlv when the die and :he 
funnel ue%e onlv obpcts involved,. As xxy s .mother 
enters, :he rule gives no guidance. Ihat is. such &F tu es are not compositional moss oSjcyt5. E x n  wtthout 
othcr objects. if  dlow wide ranee in :he siiape of the 
3 io 
die and t+ funnel. the aDndusipn-wi!l sometimes apply 
and sometimes not. S i  there IS no simple encral ruk 
for w b ~ n  the die oornes out t k  bottom. a d f e r e n t  r ~ k  
must be stated for each sptcial gtornctric case. 
Maintaining a knowledge base with many special casc 
nrlcs is not effective. Fit, the knowledge base will have 
to  be large and iaeffiaent. Second. if a new cape is not 
precisely covered categories. tbc system 
cannot.even be@ to  with it. -rd. h i s  appro& IS 
acsthct~cally dutasteful. A well-designed system should 
use similarities amon different cases of a die falling 
through a funnel, amf smlaritia . between this problem 
and similar probkms. such as a die  shot thou h a tube, 
or a die dropped into a box. TIE analyses of t f k e  cases 
ou@t to have more in common than the use of des 
wh& =e syntactically similar. Finally, it seems plausible 
that an mtegated system of rules will support l m n g  
better than a tabulation of special cases. 
Related problems W I I  snare parts of the analvsis. For 
instance. in predictins !hat J ciie in a small-necked funnel 
*&ill Lmme to rest i t  the :op of the neck. we may use the 
identical xgumcnts (i) tnat the die must either exit :he 
:op. cxit the bottom. or ,tav inside; iii) that, i t  ;mot exit 
:he tup; and !iv) !hat it m n c t  jt3v inside in 2 perpet~al 
state oi mothn. The u p m e n t  16i.t that it , 'mot rest 
stablv inside the k m e i  3 u s t  I*: modified !o m xgurnent 
:hat It an only x s t  St30lv 3t [he top ot :he n c : ~  ai :ne 
funnel; m d  :he juditional argument must be made that jt 
m o t  exit he Sottom si !he funnel. since !be orifice :s 
:oo smail. 
This lnalvsis 3voids both prcblems discssed in 
wction 2. We'cm avoid a a i v s t n g ,  cr even de1emmng. 
:he states of niotion of :he die inside the f u ~ e l ;  ,AI r e  
need to derennine is thar :he die c m o t  rest std$v inside. 
Different ategones of problems are mdvsed .n si.mia 
but not identical oays from general principles. 
In :he rest 2 . i ; ~ ~  section. we look i t  ;.xiations si 
:his cxmpie.  md jtmw kow ths analysis b a n  k iopiied. 
4. Examples 2nd .halysi, 
that the *die in the funnel' can be 
if the die g a s  from inside it to outside it. the die must 
either exit the top or exit the bottom. (ii) Since the die is 
dropped from r a t  inside the funnel, It ~ r w t  h3ve the 
ener y to e+- le top of the funne. (iii) There is.? 
stab2 r a t i n i r n t  for the die inside the funnel, si- it IS 
smaller !hiq I e funnel's mouth, and the  funnel's sides x e  
steep. f iv)  Ihe die cannot stay :orever moving within the 
funnel. :'or its kinetic energy s i l l  sventudlv be dissipated. 
Therefore. the die nust  exit the bottom of the funnel. 'Ne 
claim that in most ases where mnrnon sense predicts 
that thc die will =me a t  the bottom, it wiil be possible 
to C;LRY out such m mahsis. m d  to support the substeos 
by inferences from 5enci.A rdes .  Different problems will 
vary in the ;us;ifications ~i !he substeps. 
analyzed w  prop"" as llows: (i) Due to the topology of the funnel, 
'&e i s g i n  ..vit,i J sircle ;;~2e I figure 5 ' ) .  ?.e die .s 1 
miform ipnere. rye '.winel is :he surfacr ~i rcvoiuticn 
m u t  J v c ~ i c a l  a is  ot 3 $mar iiyure with J Lwnvex h e r  
jlde. The radius of the die :s .e55 than he ndius 3 
revolution ai the funnel. The steps of the q m e n t  x e  
- . S i I V  .:,.i.d '1. i !  ?e .:o ind k t t C 3  ? f  '!le :.-PRs! 2: 
!,he jn iv  o n i i a s  of free i D 3 e  connecting :ne inside or 3e 
iunncl kith i l l  outside. Cxrefure. if the die is to JO from 
imide to outside. i t  mwt go through :ne :op* or Ae 
Sottom. (ii) S i m  the die is spherical. its znter  D t  mas 'J 
in i t s  intenor. Since the :op oi the funnei is :wri2mt,al. 
m d  dira?ed qmard .  if ne die were :o sxit it. :xh mint 
!n the intenor of the die ;vould be h o v e  the top oi *e 
funnel at some ;ime. in pafimiar. the zn ter  of .MSS 
would be h o v e  !k top if some time. But :he die started 
out from rest below the top of ?he runnel. md here J .no 
wurce or idditional rnerev for !he die. Theretore. tihe die 
i3nnot cwme out h e  tot-iiii) 3 i geometncd u g m e n t .  
. -.., 
the die can only abut the inside of the funnel in a shgle 
p i n t .  A unrform-sphere can stab1 sueported at a 
single point o n ~ y  ~f the supportlnp suXacc u hamnta l  
there. The inner surface of 'be. funnel is -here 
horizontal. H e m  tbac is no rcstmg p l x r  for the &e 
inside the funoei. 
Figure 5:  A spherial die inside a radially symmetric 5 m e l  
4.1. Out tbc top. out the bottcm. or  stay imide 
We now consider how t b  xgunient III bc 
oenerdued and m d f i c d .  (Funher  modifications are 
&used in I].) Part (i), that th: die must either +t thc 
the funnel be a solid of revolution; it requres onb that 
the funnel be a tube with only ,two qniices. 'A't clll 
weaken the amditisn further. .ma require only - h t  all 
or i f ias  oL5er than the top or the bottom be 100 ssail to 
let the die through. M e m i n i n g  whether, 3 jie a go 
throueh a hole is a, easy geometric calculation ior \xious 
spend cases. 
4.2. Not out tbe top 
top. exit the L tom, i)r stay insid does not r e q m  that 
Pa? (ii), the u p r n e n t  from enerpy mmen.at:cn that 
:he die cannot axne out the top. depends on :%e die Xing 
convex m d  on h e  Enter of mass cf !he die s t x : a p  out 
&!ow mv pan oi :he top. Convcxitv is ?nlv ~rd TO 
stablisn that :Le center of mass ~i the object .s .n its 
interior. If IF an be done otherwise - fcr :xpccie. by 
exact dcdahon, ar 'y establisNng that the IO!& iaape 
is a small perturbation of a convex s h a p .  - ' a t  IS 
suif ident . 
A still weaker sl;ificieiit andi t ion is :.pt.:he -:nqrd 
eilling ir! of the die s a n v e x .  n e  nnged ::lline 3 of 3 
*three-dimensional sham S is defined JS foilow: b s i d e r  
my Fianar moss +ion of S . k t  C be mv iimpis iosed 
.-me [hat lies ,-nore;v in :his xoss jectlcn. -t! 3 'be 3 
. .  mint :n !he 5ane :n :ne : m d e  ai  C.  T?lm .o .s n :he 
.-inged filling In of 5. Figure D )  
the 
i n e d  iillinq in of 2. . Q u m e  R :s wnvex. Ce3r.u. R is 
m m  of 0. .Let C be 2 i lWd illme iving .n 5 in 3 
pime antuning  !he x n t e r  of nass of 3. If C goes 
through J lanar s u r r ' x c .  !hen so joes even. ?qnt .nside 
C. nu. $0 :nits :he t9p of the :r;nnel. :Zen :,Ze .?mer 
of mass of o m s t  :ikewise. the roof zoes *;raugh. 
k t  S be :he s h m  of some ab .ea 0. x.a let .i 
q13~ :o :he ;cnvex :;,I ;i l. io .? ;sntil:.j .:e :: >I  
nus we m Stabiish jtc 1 ii) tor .;ti& jh+ 1s 1 : o m .  
3 wiifle ball. ar 1 m e r e  (P cmnvex sw. 
43. No rnria3 point inside 
P Y ~  (iii). ;ht ~r2~71cnt  that :he jie cxxwt rest ,nside 
the funnel. d q e n d d  !n our first zxample m :*he itrong 
T o w  T is cut by plane S 
Cross section of T by S 
C is a m e  in the cross section. 
p IS a point inside C. 
Figure 6 
assertions that the die was 3 uniform s here and that it 
could contact the funnel onlv in a sin& point. We can 
easily eneraiize to nearly wiiform. nearlv s p n e r i d  dice. 
The fchowing formula holds: let 8 be the siope of the 
support; let bt the coefficient of friction: !et rb be the 
maximum angle between the line from the Center of mass 
to a point on t!x surface a d  the normal to t . ~  surface at 
that point (Figure 7). The ball. a stand. still only if 
+rtan(O) yld 0>8. Similarly. If one die is a sphend 
shell contamng mother die, they rest stablv only if the 
joint a n t e r  ot mass of the two d i e  is Ia3ted direalv 
above the contact point of the outer die with irs support. 
wad the inner die rests stably inside the outer die. 
v 
.V is the nomal !o :he surface. 
: is the c n t e r  d>t nm. 
1 :s 3 line through 5. 
3 1s the mgle between N m d  1. 
.-*sure -. 3 s : ~ s d  .chert -. 
If the die .an contact the funnel in several p i n t s  with 
different surf= normals. the mdvsis b m e s  b d e r .  
The wider the range of the iorizontal cumpnent  of h e  
surface normals 31 a n t a c t  p i n t s .  the itreper the slope 
must be. for :he normal torces At the various mntact 
points will t e d  to act q i n s t  each other. m d  thus 
Enemre larger friction form. follownr rule holds: 
t .-I bt in LwItact with B .  Let d be the rnimwn rl 
of the surfam of B 3t 1 antac t  point. Cansider O E  
horizontal components of the iurface normah of 13 31 the 
contact points, and assume that there is some direumn 
which lies within some small an e 6 of all k s e  
horizontal mrnponents. Let the ax R' icient of frictim be 
p. If +<coscbtanO, thenA will slide h n B .  
Combinins all the different ways in which the renlts 
a). and (iii) may be established, and dl t h e  w a y  in 
gives a. nch. interconnected body of results. all with mC 
conclusion, ?he die falls out the bottom of the f u n &  
w "h& their geometrical preconditions may be satiskd. 
5. Tbc Block on tbc TaMc 
The b e w i o r  of the block on the table can be 
analvzed us a similar argument. After t h e  blocir is 
releked. it 3 fall to  the table. tipple over a ht.. md 
then move along the table in some combnation of slidng. 
bouncing. and rollin ( F i p r e  8). It can be estimated bw 
Ion it will take for he  fnction involved in sliding and thc 
in&sti+ty involved in t o  cornme AI the 
gamed in the fall and $e t lpte .  and how f a .  the= 
can travel %ne that tune. .I similar emmanon .e be 
made for roiling. as Ion as the o b w  rolls suff!aatly 
poorly. If :he surf- of %e table is unifom. and if Dae 
motions will not bnng the block off the 3 e of the W. 
then it can be predicted that the block w anah. a.Qble 
s tqe  of r e t  within the es!imated time. and w i t h  he 
estimated distance of the point of reierw. 
A 
Block released. Block fiits table. *+ i 
Block :ipples over. Block bounces 
and siides t o  rest. 
Figure 8: .A block settling or 3 table 
6. The Underlying Knowledge 
6.1. Ceornctry 
kinds of qeornetric knowledge. in.hling: 
The xguments in section 3 used several difk-cnt 
n e  ibility to name and describe iuticular poinr XIS 
that , x e  mnnqcred to objects a d  ue  wefd ior 
phvs id  reasoning. Such as the :a md barom i 3 
:&el. These are called "pseudetjbjects" in Jur 
system; :he problea of constru+ng them e f f m e l y  
is the same as the Droblem ot .mnstructing zxmc 
liagrm!! in FROB r3). 
Topological prediates. For exmpie. the ?,SKI 
forms topologically 3 box with two orifices, an: rhe 
die starts out inside the twx. [ 111 
The use of 3 p r o p r t v  uantified over iil 
:negdar,ries of 3 axfain .kin1 in 311 object. %or 
instqce. the funnel Sas no hoia :ar e enough 3 !et 
the &e through other than the top 
Spec@ shapes, such 3s spheres m d  surf- of 
rotation. 
hequalities on metric dimensions. For example. -5e 
radius oi the die s less than the r d l s  of the t u r d .  , 
bottom. 
The bounding of the ran e of the surface normal over 
a part of an object's sur&e. For example. we wish to 
say that the SI of the funnel is everywhere positive 
in its inner S U E .  
Convexity and related properties. 
Any adequate geometric language will be strong 
enough that these. or most of these. can be either 
expressed directly or inferred. 
6.2. Temporal Logic 
Our temporal logic follows McDermolt'c 1121. A 
scene is an instantaneous snapshot of the universe. In our 
domain, a scene specifics the positions and velocities o f  dl 
objects. A chronicle is a function From the time line to 
scenes. Chronicles include, all continuous motion o f  
objects through space, not just those that are physically 
possible. 
The velocity of m object at an instant is defined to he 
speak of the velocity of UI object at the imtmt of a 
collision. 
The "frame" or "persistence" croblem of determining 
what remains true over time [ l e .  131 docs not GSC. 
first class includcr prcdicatcs thai depend on 
vclocitv oi objects. Ihcse are not .Icsumc IO reman 
constant aver my interval rovcn to do so. The 
second class includcs <tructu:$%&atcs. drp.nJine,only 
on the yha Y md matend properties ot the 06!ccts. 
Ihesc: are g a y s  constant over the problem. and so ;Ue 
defined .itemporily. f The closed world assumption IS 
made explicit througn, the predicate. "isolated( 0o.C)". 
ot ohiccts (KI ever comes into i'ont3ct with my object 
I the limit of its velocity from preceding time. >us. w e  ~ r n  
I There are two classes or prcdiatcs in the domyn. Tne 
CYitio  and 
I 
~ outside 00. ) 
which ;1Fserts that. dunng C. no mohilc object in the set 
6.3. Phyics 
I h  world ansists af 1 linitc ;et of 5olid sbiccts 
moving :n y x c e  :hrourh time. Ohjer~s  x e  r igd 'and  
indestrucriblc. n e  m c h r  of a.)hjccts may not overlap. 
Ohjrcn have two internal propenies iY'sid& their .inape: J 
jisrnbution ot mass. md J coefficient of c'listicitv. .which 
determines how the A y c t  trchavo in ,I coilision. . b v  pair 
oi cbiects have J cwi%icnt or friction. which determines 
!he frictive forces between ihe ob~ccts. 
Objec~s x e  subjtit to four kinds of  forces: 3 uniform 
downward cravitationd force: normal forces. which x t  to 
Drcvent objects from ovcrlapping; friction: md 1 *z;c;lk 
brae fo ra .  which dissipates sinetic energy. Ccrtain 
o b j k s  .lre;Lred; they do not move. wnatcvcr the forars. 
N m s q  physiu! deductions include the follouine: 
Determinine whr:hcr 3 set ahjecrs :m i t t i n  3 
stable sccn6*.vnile c'ertan geomctnc Lunditions kold. 
Findinr ;onstrunts on !he h a t i o n  ot :be ;enter of 
m x s  07 JJI objm or J set of ob,eas. 
Rfinlvinr 1 set 3 i  ic?rc.-s. m d  jeteminins Totion 
a c c r  :JOW ior:a. 
Trcdicting ihat !he existin: (tr-ature oi contacts 
bctween objects will shmngc. 
Predicting a coilision. 
h e d i c m g  the r s d t  of a collision. 
7. Ontology 
The.ontoiogy for our  Imguage requires 3 number of 
sorts of individuals. 
Qurmnritics. Instants of time. quantities of mas .  
quantities of energy. n e e  are modelled as real nurnben. 
Poinrs and r'errors. These are modelled s elements of 
R'. 
Poinr sets. Subscts of R'. 
Vrcrw fithis. nese are functions from some point 
sets to the space of vectors. For example. the s u r f a a  
normals to an o b  in a fked position, &rcctcd outward. 
Rigid mappings. M ings from R' to R' which 
preserve d i J t m c  and  ha^? edncss. lhcsc cpecify a change 
in position. 
General rrlucirics. The &riv?tive of 3 r$id mapqins. 
A eneral velocitv is the composition of 3 mear ve o a t ?  
anJan angular v c h t y  about a specified axis. 
Objects. These are rimitive ent.ities. T k  shape of ;111 
object is the point set t i a t  it occupies in some piirticuls 
ition. lhis is assumed to k connected. E Z E i K o r m ~ .  
Scenes. ,.\ scene is  a snapshot of the *.vorld. F o ~ t d l ~ .  
it is a funaion which maps an object to 3 par of a ried 
mapping. eivinf the position of ,the object, 9 d  a gened 
velocity. The p ace o an object in a wxne :s ima e of t k  
object shape m d e r  the myping associata ;vith tze o b j c  
in the scene. 
Pseudo-c.bjecrs. These x e  point XIS that "rnovc 
around" with objects, like the hole o f  3 doughnut, t,L 
o nin of a bottle, or the e n t e r  of mass of ilnv objm. 
F%nAy, a peudo-object is J pair of 3 wurcc object yld 
a point set, designating the pojnt set xrupied, by t k  
pseudeobject when the object is in stafldxd psit ion.  Ilw 
place of a peuCwblec t  in a scene is t?e image of .LS 
*under the ..lapping sociated with its source obi= 
scene. 
Chronic!cz. A chronic!e is a function from m. i n t e n d  
of time :o u7enes. 
AI1 chronicles arc sub,ect to the follouing constrains: 
i .  4 1  scenes in the ranzc of the chronicie iavc the S L ! ~  
abjects in their domin. 
i i .  Cbjects z o \ c  imntincoucly in space. 
i i i .  Oblcvt vclocitics s c  xntinuous from ;rtviow tirnc-. 
iv. The veiwitv of m &ject is the Anvative of .S 
psition. 
Chronic!= d o  not have to be phvsicaly possible. 'KC 
use the predicate "phvs-ms(C)" to disunjnsh chronic!a 
form a veLtor fie I" d. 
tndt ObCy the laws O f  phi5lCS. 
R. .%xioms for Physical Reasoning 
the h o v e  Jntologv. we have dcvclopcd i 
f i r s t -mkr  :meuage L 3nd 3 set of u i c m  Jacquate *o 
d r c  :he fint"Jic in the h n e l "  exampis. Ihe Lwmple:: 
M ~ V C I S  is r3ther Ienrthv-: :he lanruagc 'XT . h u t  rune? 
non-logical ;rrms. n& irxfuding ;he s t x u r d  .uitiune::; 
mcrators. f i n d  the m&sis :nvoives  but 14) yriom 
Ltoqt !over :wo rhirdst i f  the : e m s  d siorns x 
prc' j)  xcrx:ricd: :he :L"it rc ' l~~te  . S  zLwm ind : 
p n y x s . - \ V e  give below : h e  s m p l e  ixioms. md ze 
ComFlCte ctatement or the "die in the funxi' example. 3 
illustraions. 
Grmvetnc Axiom: Smoothness and ;ke vdue of !:k 
burface nomal a e  Id prop.r!ies or :he h o u n d m  
Sprificdly. .f two hcwlirs i h u e  part oi xeir h i u n d s  . 
thcn. Jt mv interior p i i n t  oi the ovcrlLf. x e  is \rnoCxi 
i f f  {he other is smooth. md [heir w r : x  normals JTC 
either pxdle! or -ti-pludlrl. 
k ~ d
[ smooth(=.2X)'\ 
[ surf-norm XYIX = surf-nonn(.W-X) \, 
sud-normlmldy]  = -surf-norm(amzX) 1 1 
Axiom of Motion: If an object 0. has zero velocity in 
every scene of a cftronicle C .  then it stays in the same 
place throughout C .  
V r  Sisames (C)  .> velocity(0S) = 0 1 > 
V;i.s2 Sl~scenes(C) . S:€scena(C) > 
mapping(Sil.0) = mapping(S2.O) 1 1  
Physics axiom: The energy of an isolated set of 
objects 00 never increaxs in a physically possible 
chronicle C. 
[ phys-poss(C) * isolatcd(00.C) . f l C E  1 > 
energy 00,scene(C,TI)) z energy(CO.xPne(C,T)) 
Problem statement: Consider a spherical die. and a 
radially svmmctric funnel. Assume that the inner radius 
of the funnel is greater than the radius of the die: and that 
the inner side of a radial cross wction of the funnel is 
convex. If the die is released inside the funnel, and the 
funnel is held fixed far from ihe ground, then :he die will 
eventually fall out the bottom of h e  funnel. 
Constants of the example: 
d i e  - the die 
o t u ~ e l  - the funnel 
c - the chronicle 
xx-piunnel - the planar form from which 
xx-center-line - the axis of the funnel 
xenter  - a point or i  the u i s  of the funnel 
the funnel is generated 
Assumptions: 
h.w( ghap(odic)). 
(!IC. die is d sphere.) 
mobile( d i e ) .  
( - 1 % ~  die is nct fixed.) 
$hapeiofunnel) = 
~olid-oi-rcvoiurionlxx- runnel rx <-nter line) 
( h e  funnel :s the ioligot rc\nlu;i;;n c f  ;I-ptunncl 
lround xx-cxitcr-tine. ) 
p ' a a r (  xx-pfunnel I J xtx-zcnrer-line). 
(xx-piunnel IS .I radid cross scction o f  !he funnel . )  
anvex-side( inner-dsidef xx-ptunnci.xx-c~nte~linc I .  
(-me inncr hundarl ,  u i  xx-piunnci with rcspca to 
xx-oxiter-line is mnvex. j 
ilist~ce(xx-FI.:nnel.xx-~ntrrIinc! rx!iu\lodic) ' 0. 
t-lhe radus i:t the funnel IS gcat r r  than tae radius o f  the 
die.) 
.tr-.=.nter!inc. = ~ l & k e - : i x !  ~i':nic:.-.*s~ 
{Eie &XIS or the funnel is vcriicd.) 
standard-posit ioniofunnrl .st~~e~{c)) .  
(The funnel is onented in standard position.) 
fixed( ofunnet) ._. 
(The funnel IS rixed.) 
isolated({odie.ofunnrl.oground} . c ) .  
(The die is isolated from eventhins but the funnel uid 
the ground.') 
. t X - P f U M C l ) .  
XF€sha (ofunnel . .YGEshape(oground) > 
height($) - heigbt(XG) > diameter(odte) 
(The funnel is more than the diameter of thc  die  above 
the ground.) 
infinite(c). 
(The chronicle is eternal.) 
is physidly possible.) 
motionless(cdie.startscenc(c)). 
(The die starts from rest.) 
placr(odie,startsccne(c~) C 
tube-inside( shapciofunnel). s-tube-top(shapc ofurmel)), 
(The die starts from inside thc funnel.) 
Rove: 
exits(odie, 
(The die exits the bottom of the funne! ) 
s-tubc-bot(shaP(0 r ~ n n ~ i ) ) )  
pseudoobjea(ofunnel,s-tube-boffofunnel.\lrp)), 
5). 
9. conclusions 
The strcn ths and limitations of this theory x c  
svidcnt. On &e positive side: Using pure first& 
logic, we Sive a formal lnalvsis of 3 ilas of p r o h k m  
beyond the scope of any previous .M t h e n .  @r andysls 
suggests that a qualitative physia for solidobJats shouid 
include the following featurcs. m o n g  others: 
A rich geometrical theory, including topolo-I@. 
metne, and differcntial descriptors. and spa=d 
shapes. 
An Jcmunt of the behavior of physicd systems mcr 
extcnded in tends  of time. Such SI account should 
incorporate cunstrinrs placed bv m e  object LXI 
w t h c r ;  cmmcrvation taws. cspccidv mnscnat icn oi 
energy: ihe rindple !hat J ph!cicd systcm t& 
towards a A l e  restint point: axi M xcount of :.ie 
net effects of collisionsovcr extended :ime piitnis.  
I k  dbilitv to determine the cxistcncc o f  a staMe 
mniiguration of ob&% within qu.dit&vclv dcsmhd 
geometrical constrams. 
0 Ihe Ability to calmlate. exactly or uditati\elv: 
important physical p ~ m e t e ~  such s 1 % ~  cente: .zt 
0 The dbility to bound the effect of small pcrturbatms. 
On the negative side: We have not sbown that *h6 
t\pe of anaivsis is extemible to mover 111. or m. 
+ditative rekoning in this domain: We have not i h n  
inat such an extension would be. tn ihe !ong run. XI! 
more m i m o n i o u  than simply snumemting special ma. 
1s in tk rule-based method rejected in ymon 2. We m e  
not shown that anv effective somputationd methocis .XI 
!x de\cloped on the basis of this t h m p .  W e , m n o t  p e  
1 find rcwiution to t , k e  problems m i l  we -;t\c 
mpicmcnted a working .i?stcm. ind JetcrAined the r a g e  
ot problems that it is adequate lo addrcss. 
'A'c ;'tan IO $gin i r rF icncntx ion  b\ 2r:clopinz 11 
idequJte geometric representation md rnierencc sysvm. 
Lltimuelv. we want to inplcmcnt 3 p h > s i d  reaummg 
svstem with dl the features ncntioncd above. 
mass. (141 
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